
FAQs for finding your appropriate group with 
Delaware Swim Team 

 
 
1. What groups are there on Delaware Swim Team? 
2. I’m new to Delaware Swim Team.  Which group is best for my swimmer? 
3. Why are Traditional groups sorted by age? 
4. I don’t want my swimmer to do swim meets.  Which group is best for my swimmer? 
5. My swimmer is a little older and has never had any formal swim team experience.  
Which group is best for my swimmer? 
6. I want my swimmer in Age Group, but I do not want my swimmer going to meets, and 
I do not want any commitment to volunteering at swim meets.  Is there a group for my 
swimmer? 
7. I want my swimmer to prepare for high school swimming.  Which group is best? 
8. What ages is the Senior group for?  
9. How does my swimmer get into the Junior National group? 
10. How does my swimmer get into the Senior National group? 
11. I want to sign up for swim school lessons.  How can I do that? 
12. I still need help figuring things out.  Who can I contact? 
 
 
What groups are there on Delaware Swim Team? 
The groups, generally youngest to oldest, are: Developmental, KYFW Winter 
Instructional, KYFW Winter Training, Spring Conditioning, Age Group, High School 
Prep, Junior National, Senior, Senior National Yellow, and Senior National Blue. 
 
Our regular practice groups are in our Traditional program, which are Developmental, 
Age Group, and Senior. 
 
Our National program consists of the Junior National and Senior National Yellow and 
Blue groups. 
 
Our Keep Your Feet Wet program consists of the KYFW Winter Instructional, KYFW 
Winter Training, High School Prep (fall), and Spring Conditioning (spring) groups. 
 
I’m new to Delaware Swim Team.  Which group is best for my swimmer? 
If you would like your swimmer to do swim meets with DST, typically the best program is 
our Traditional program.  This group includes Age Group and Developmental.  Age 
Group is our group for 9-14 year olds interested in competing in meets.  Developmental 
is our group for 8 & Under swimmers, and this group also attends swim meets.  There 
are, however, other groups to help other ages, abilities, and needs. 
 
Why are Traditional groups sorted by age? 
Traditional groups are sorted by age because each group goes to separate meets.  
Sometimes, these meets fall on different weekends.  8 & under swimmers therefore 



might be getting ready for meets at slightly different times than 9 & over swimmers.  
Having 8 & unders together for practice, and then having 9-14 year olds together for 
practice, allows the coaching staff to prepare all swimmers in these groups at the 
optimal time for their respective meets. 
 
I don’t want my swimmer to do swim meets.  Which group is best for my 
swimmer? 
If you do not plan on going to any meets, our Keep Your Feet Wet program is ideal.  
This program is meant more as exercise.  This program does not have to attend meets, 
nor is there a volunteer commitment related to this program.  We have two groups in the 
KYFW program to cater to different needs.  The KYFW Instructional group is for 
swimmers who are a little older but very new to swimming, and need time to develop 
strokes thoroughly before attempting any type of swim meet. The KYFW Training group 
is for swimmers who can handle Age Group practices and would like much more 
training and endurance than mechanics, but without having to worry about meet-related 
requirements.  
 
My swimmer is a little older and has never had any formal swim team experience.  
Which group is best for my swimmer? 
If you have a swimmer who has little or no formal swimming experience, including 
summer swimming at the neighborhood swim club, then our Keep Your Feet Wet group 
is ideal.  This group is strictly mechanics-oriented.  In this group, our plan is to help 
swimmers who are “behind the curve” learn the basics in an environment where they 
won’t be intimidated by the skills of swimmers who have been swimming for several 
years.  The intention is to prepare the swimmer enough where they can later move into 
one of our other programs and be better prepared for success. 
 
I want my swimmer in Age Group, but I do not want my swimmer going to meets, 
and I do not want any commitment to volunteering at swim meets.  Is there a 
group for my swimmer? 
Our KYFW Training program is meant to give swimmers who can handle the workload 
that the Age Group in the Traditional program does, without any commitment that the 
Age Group has to swim meets.  In other words, the KYFW Training group is an “Age 
Group Lite”.  Practices will be run very similar to how Age Group practices are run, with 
an overwhelming focus on conditioning and endurance over mechanics. 
 
I want my swimmer to prepare for high school swimming. Which group is best? 
Our High School Prep group is specifically meant for high school students looking to 
simply prepare for high school swimming.  The group begins at the same time of the 
year as all of the other groups, and continues right until the beginning of high school 
practice season.  The group will start off more with mechanics, to remind swimmers of 
proper technique, and then will progress more into training and conditioning as the high 
school season gets closer.  If a swimmer chooses to continue with us during high school 
season, our Senior level groups will fill this role. 
 
 



What ages is the Senior group for? 
The Senior group is for swimmers 14 & over.  Basically, high school swimmers are in 
this group.  So a swimmer may be 14 years old and enter the group even if he/she can 
still fall until the Age Group age bracket. 
 
How does my swimmer get into the Junior National group? 
Two requirements must be met in order to be considered for the Junior National group.  
First, a swimmer must show that he/she will be attending the meets that the Junior 
National group attends.  So a swimmer must have qualifying times for these meets.  
Some of the meets with qualifying times that the Junior National group attends are the 
RMSC Holiday Invitational, IMX Games, and Middle Atlantic Junior Olympics.  
Secondly, a commitment to practices is also required.  Given the level of intensity of the 
group, and the high amount of training the group does, swimmers must attend at least 4 
times a week.  Swimmers are recommended to attend 5 times a week to maintain a 
high level of physical fitness in the water. 
 
How does my swimmer get into the Senior National groups? 
Two requirements must be met in order to be considered for the Senior National Blue 
group.  First, a swimmer must qualify for Sectionals in two separate events of 200 
yds/mts and up.  This indicates to the coaching staff that the swimmer is well-rounded 
and can concentrate on the group’s meets with a substantial number of events at these 
meets, and indicates that the swimmer will be able to handle practice sets of any stroke 
as expected by the coaching staff. 
 
For Senior National Yellow, the swimmer must qualify to MA Senior Championships in 
one event. Along with the meet and practice attendance requirements that the Senior 
Nationals have. Space in these groups is limited and placement is at the discretion of 
the DST coaching staff. 
 
I want to sign up for swim school lessons.  How can I do that? 
Delaware Swim Team does not run lessons; our sister group, Delaware Swim School, 
operates the lessons program at the two Delaware Swim & Fitness locations.  You may 
contact Cecily Connell at delawareswimschool@gmail.com for information. 
 
I still need help figuring things out.  Who can I contact? 
You may contact Matthew Aungst at matthewaungst@freestyles.org if you have any 
more questions. 


